Model 2036H (2448H)

Polycarbonate Shield

Part ID#:
1002679 (1002708)

Peacekeeper Shield

Handle Design:

The “A” frame design was conceived to allow for prolonged use without the risk of suffering
severe arm fatigue. The ambidextrous handle allows the arm to be kept in a strong-arm vertical
position or optional 45-degree cant, giving the user a variety of ways to hold the shield. Holding
the center of the handle will evenly distribute the weight of the shield across the entire area.
The shield shall be equipped with a foam padding system to protect the forearm in various
positions. The padding shall be ¾’, high-density foam for maximum impact resistance and added
comfort.
The strike face is molded from a rigid .158 inch/4mm polycarbonate sheet. Only high quality, low
distortion material is used including polycarbonates that meet or surpass ASTM standards for
flammability and thermal and mechanical properties. A specific degree of flexibility is needed to
dissipate the impact energy encountered during riot-control operations. Transparencies Lowdistortion polycarbonates with high-impact resistance shall be used. The clear areas shall not
spall or craze upon impact. The vision areas must provide multiple impact protection from
materials commonly associated with riot-control procedures. All edges shall be rounded for
added strain relief of the protective materials. The shield must perform equally when held in the
right or left hand.
20 in. (50.8 cm) x 36 in. (91.44 cm)
24 in. (60.96 cm) x 48 in. (121.92 cm)
Riot
4 mm Shatter-Resistance Polycarbonate
Triangle
6.0 lbs. (2.72 kg)
6.8 lbs. (3.08 kg)
8.45 lbs. (3.83 kg)
9.25 lbs. (4.19 kg)
Vinyl Decals for Police (H7000), Sheriff (H7001), Corrections (H7002) and Policia (H7002) / Fabric
Body Shield Cover
Ship unassembled
Hatch® replacement guarantee, under normal field use.
USA

Body Materials:

Dimensions:
Shield Type:
Material:
Handle Type:
Weight:
Weight Packaged:
Accessories:
Note:
Guarantee:
Country of Origin:
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